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Maico-Mobil
update!

Remember
Issue No.3?

At that stage, only a couple were
known surviving in Australia. The story
Boes that they were imported for use in
Queensland and only about 7 or 8 ar-
rived. The machines weren't as rare as I
believed as we have heard of a few
more existing around Australia. lf any
of our readers know of anv other Silent
Scouts, it would be interisting to see
the actual number still surviving in
Australia. - STEVE HAZEtTON.

Harley Racing
Engine

li:' Sir. - Please {ind enclosed a
: -::r oi the 1923 HD racing engine I

-:,:'ebuilt.
-are a Schebler rotating barrel-: : . d'bu'etter to pul on the engine

- " . not restored vet.
,.. uld appreciate iny information

. - uld iind oul on the engine's
- : '1 a- rl is not known of here in
j : aS rdr as I can find out.

--= 'lirr heels inside the engine are
--: earlv spoked type and are nar-
-:r,e' than the road models. The
: -:- {cases are also narrower than the
r::-iard road models.

-.ping this may be of interest to
.:-. - K SULLIVAN,2 Lincoln Ave,
l. . Light Cdns, S.A. 5041.

\\ e'\e sent the photo of this unusual
Harler engine to Stephen Wright in the
L.S.\.steve may have some details of
:hri engine. Meanwhile, we invite
';aders to send in any information thal
ur help us trace the engine's racing
r itor! in Australia. - STEVE
I{VEtTON.

Matchless
Wanted

Dear Stele,
l-ia\ing recently purchased your fine

-agizine its great to see a Australian
-&!ne up and going. My main
-ffi ior w riting is that if any one can-r: me in regarding a bike which I
ai-- to frnd and restore or any parts to
sr': building one. Wanted is a 5hp'i'l \tatchless Model 6, motor is a
-iair l{P VTwin belt driven.

r.-. help will be greatly appreciated
:ni-a ! ou r ery mUCh.
l i--: sincerely Pat Buckless, 12
v,:rr.:ron St, Rockhanrpton. 6168

- . . ! s1 iou nd You r Classic
-: \1ag at the newsaSents.

-. -e.rile mags ior40Years
- r :-::ai ahd irr Aust. I now tell
. : " - -theb 'tlhaveseenin
-: - .::'a.

r '.linq Mag should be.
i-., :.ar laitdoingitright.
: -'. : --'u lv Alan J CooPer'

Dear Sir. - Thank you for publishing
my letter seeking information anii
history of a B.S.A. M22 which I own, in
Classic Motorcycling No.6, page 5.

As a result of this lener I had lour
replies. One of them was from the
original owner, Mr Roger Heap of
Ulverstone, Tasmania, who raced
with the North West Motorcvcle
Club. I have written to him and ilso
spoken to him on the phone and
{ound him to be quite excited to hear
of his old bike.

I plan to keep in contacl with him
and send him Dhotos oi his old bike
showing the cohdition in which it was
when lbought it and as it is nou.

Manv thanks to lhe orher peopie
who w'rote to me, lurnishing inforrha-
tion also. These are Alan Iudwig o{
Portland, Frank Carvey of Penguin
Tasmania and Bill Griffiths- of
Mentone.

Alan also senl me a photo he took
of the bike about {ive years ago when
Roger sold it. RoRer assures-me that
the bike was veryTamous in Tasmania
and will send me more information
when time permils. lwill pass this on
10 vou when I receive it

Roger told me he is 82 and still very
interested in motorcvcline.

From what Alan and Frank told me
in their letlers, I believe Roger's ex-
periences as a rider would -make 

a
very good article for Classic Motor-
cvcling, and suggested you might
contact him.

Please find enclosed a photo of the
B.S.A. and a subscriplibn for two
vedrs to the best bike magazine
ivailable in Australia as far as" I am
concerned. - ROY STAYCHFS.

Sir, - Work on my Maico Mobil is slow
but still rewarding. As I have had world
wide respbnses to my query in your
great magazine.

The information l've received has
enabled me to find out a greal deal
regarding this type of motol scooter.
It has also enablbd me to obtain two
r omplete wheels, pans booklet,
owners manuals and a lot of good
general information, and l've found a
Maico Owners' club in the U.L.!

l'd just like to thank everyone who
has helped me in my endeavours to
f ind out about mv motor scooter. Al50
a special thanks'to the person who
kindly left me the lwo wheels.

I am still trying to track down an
engine and gbarbox ior my restora-
tion. Can anyone help please? - BILL
CUTHRIE, Base Squadron,
Photographic Section, RAAF Base,
Amberly, Qld, 4305.

Sir. - lt was with ereat interest that
I reacl the article i; vour last issue
aboutAustralia's lnvintible.lap. ltwas
the [irst coDV of the maeazine I had
boueht, bui ii wili not noi, be the last.

Iias partitularly intrigued by the
ensine number/vear identification. I

haVe an lnvincible lap partly restored
{money, time syndromet in my shed
and was told bv a man who was
arouri.I *h"n the'lap was, lhat it was
"definitelv a'22 model." But alter
reading the article, I rushed out to the
shed and find KT-U 11819-8.

According to your story that makes
mine an eight horsepower engine,
bur rrot a 1922. lt makes it a '23, but
what atlout the'B'. Mavbe Mr Saward
himself may know so#ething I don't.

I musl adnrit the disroverv was not
all that pleasing as I had 

'a 
special

olate made at South Australia's Bird-
wood Mill "lAP 22". Cuess I have to
get it done again. But really, thanks.- I have another curlv one. I am in the
midst ot also restoriris what I believe
to be ar'r early 19301 model single
cvlinder Triumoh. lt is a twin oort 493
ci'slooer' sinsle with exoosed rocker
gear and barrdl fins which are parallel
[o the eround. Ihe orisinal color I

found a"fter some time'in a caustic
bath was sky blue with black {rame,
girder iorks and rims. ll has a three
ipeed gear box with a tank change
ahd hand clutch on the handlebars.
Frame number is K2203, engine no:
K1669 (494cc) SSS.

I believe it could be a'Silent Scout',
oossiblv a 'B' model. Can someone
helo m6i

Thanks again for the lnvincible lap
article and-keeo uo the eood work.
When a little s[are'cash lalls due l'll
try for back copies. - CRANI Mc-
MAYNARD, 23 Flamingo Drive,
Mildura, Vic.3500.

Crant. - The bike appears to be a
Silent Scout. We had one about two
years ago which we purchased in
Melbourne.

The one we had was shown in the
lames Flood Book on Motorcycling.

Dear Sir. - I have iusl got no.6 mag
on a recent trio to Pt I incoln and on
the sdme dav'l picked uP a sidecar
chassis. amons other thinis, and it is
lhe same as th-e one on pa?e 24 fitted
to the lnvincible lAP, the fitting on
the {ronl bar seems to be a sPring
shocker of some sort, the beaded
edse rim is rusted off but the hub is

in "eood condition as il has been left
out"side, but there is still enough left
to make il restorable. The hub cap is a
alloy casting with a large C in the cen-
tre. could lnv readei let me know
what make it' is and aPproximately
year o{ manufacture?'Thank you for an excellent
magazine, i have been out o[ motor-
clcTing for about eight years and
found-it was dbout time lo become in-
terested aBain. I was lucky enough lo
buy some pre-war bikes amonS some
old eear. I am starting to reatore a
lg37"ZH TriumDh and"a Banlam for
Classic Racing'and a 1936 250 AJS
motor in a 193-3 approx AIS f rame, just
for a ride about tiiLe. I hope to have a

ride on the Triumph and Bantarn
some tirne in'88.

One oroblem I have found with
your mag is the wanted ads, most
iveryonC puts in a phone number
and no address. I have on five occa-
sions had or known o{ bits asked Jor
and would gladly drop a line, but
phone calls - just don't fil into my
budget. I live on the west coast o[ S.A
and it's expensive to phone anywhere
trom here and as most blokes are
restoring something al Ieast 20 years
old, ancfhave probibly been doing it
for a long time, why not a lew extra
davs for-a letter instead of inslant
phbne calls, what's the hurry? I would
iather have a bit of chromework than
a chance phone call and I figure there
are lots of guys in the same posilion.

It's been good to gel back rnto il
aRain, having raced in every phasc of
tlie sport since early 50's, both on
solo and outfils, my long time
iavorites have been a liltle Bantam in
its orime for road racine and a vert
horhe brew tord Cortiia outfil fo'r
road racing which is now being
restored bv an old mate in Adelaide
and it wis alwavs BSA 831 lor
scrambles. Well, so much for the old
days, keep up the good work.--
MILTON C LEWIS, P.O. Box 33,
Elliston, S.A.,5670.

Milton. - Rob Saward has been
writing an article for Classic Motorcycl-
ins on Australian Sidecars which we
will publish in our next edition, The ln-
vincible article has created an enor-
mous amount of interest.

Cood point about the wanted ads.
We are happy to publish street ad-
dresses if the readers will allow us to. lf
readers are requiring parts, do include
your address, no doubt many en-
thusiasts will find time to drop a letter
in the mail.

Milton, we've heard you have a host
of bikes 'n'barns. Send them along so
our readers can have a look. - STEVE
HAZEtTON.
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Cowra Rally 1gB7 H,#:f
machinerv includedi

lglz yite 1000cc V Twin _ Arthur
Pendlebury.

1925 Velocette AC - Kevin Davis.
1931 Triumph - John Frogley.
1951 Moto Cuzzi Falc5ne - Floyd

Primmer.
1954 Matchless - Stan Clearv.
There was also half a dozen'Vincents

and two Vincent engined specials - the
Norvin ex racer of fric De[ienham andthe Prince Vincent of Len Wittrn"ti.
Other interesting specials were Laurie
Urxon's sporting JAP V twin and Terrv
Hanley's matchless 'Brooklands' a 1934
twin port single.
. The run back to Cowra had at least

three casualties with a puncture. a
seizure and an accident. The accident

c Terrj Hanley Jbrm Queensland with 1934
500cc Matchless, " Brooklands ".

. "Alan Pride (the Rally organiser) must
have been kicked in the arie bv a rain_
!g*" - Kevin Davis at the presentati"n
Dinner, in his.unique style expresiine-a-;-
prectatton ot the perfect weather enf6yed
by the rallv.

This. year for the first time in its six
year_ history the Classic Enthusiasts
MCC of NSW Annual Rally drew fewei
entries than the previous year, but with
rJ5 entrants and their families, total at_
tendance must have been close to iSti.

Maureen and I drove up from Svdneven Saturday morning 'trailerind- ih6triumph Thunderbirdlnd Ducati OOO.
I he rudimentry lights and lack of com-
1or.t, 9n the . rigid Triumph making
rralenng a better proposition thai
rro tng.

. We arrived at Edgell park to siqn on at
about 10.30 and aJready there"was an
imp^ressive array o{ niachinery fiom
1912 to the present day.
. .The annudl rally is by no means a ,no
lrills' rally with Iunchei and the orer"n_
tation dinner fully catered and' ample
suppttes or tree tea, coffee and biscriits
at all rest stops on the runs.
. The Saturday ride was to young and
back, a round trip of some 150 kris on
good quality bitumen roads. The coun_
try being.relatively flat meant that roads
were tairly straight and riders had onlythe occasional sweeping curve to con'_
tent with.

Those on vintage machines no doubt
appreciated the flat terrain but even the
good road managed to hide the odd dio
and pot hole and most riders were elab
to arrive at the Young Showgroundfor
a cnance to stretch their lee..

Machines were lined Lip in their
respective categories for indoection bv
rallyists and th! locals. Rallly entranti
were given voting slips for the various
concourse awards, the quality of
machinery in most cases meant'that
judging was no easy task, outstanding

t Greg Perry - '69 yamaha.
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was a curious one caused by a sh

t Raymond Mersey - best presented rider.



i\ 1 -eal co\er \\hich slipped down in-
ro -ne rear rrheel, locking it and sen-
c;nq the bike down the road. Fortunate-
r -Le -ioer escaped with on.lY a few
:)-- .ei ner BMW was less tortunate
:-'r.T'rg er.tensive damage.

.aru rdar eveninq's preientation din-
ncr \\ds rrell attended'with close to 200
-a,lr r'ts packing the Cowra RSL.
lrophies were m-ost impressive with a

.culptured club logo taking pride.ol
rrlace on each. lmust mentlon the
bldest combined rider and machine
wa, taken out bY A(hur PendleburY
and his 19'12 Vale wilh a total o[ 151

\ears - how many of us will be as keen
a: .{rthur to rid'e bikes well into our
>eventies? Kevin Davis's obscure com-
ment on the weather iust about
brought the house down - i1 musl have
oeen"the drink bul just about everyone
p.esent understood exactly what he
meant.

Sundav's run was out to Canowindra
ror, mortiing tea and then east to Car-
coar and bick to Cowra some 130 kms
n all.

\s with most of the rallyists Maureen
and I had decided to leave for home
,rom Carcoar - stop 2 on the run rather
:han backtrack to Cowra' I therefore
..nt the TriumPh to another rider
* hose mount had broken down, so one
oi us could drive the car.

I took the Ducati for the run to
Canowindra and found this the most
iatisivine. ride of the rallv. The weather
.r a. perl"ect, ctear skies, cool air and ex-
.: le'nt roads through the hills. The
-,ads were more inleresting and lhe
.ienerv slunning and it didn't take long
-r blow awav t'l-re cobwebs from the
- s1t before, fhis part of the run ended
-i'too soon. Afteithe stop for morning
-:: I drove the car with backup trailer
..r le Maureen took the Ducati, tor-
-.--ratelv the trailer wasn't needed but it
-- L- st liave been a close th ing. MY-- 

-moh while on loan decided it was
' ^'. tb play up, first shedding a rocker

' cap, next iettisonning its battery
.-: ' nallv fouling a Plug. A most em-

,--,ssind ride foI both t'he lender and
-- - : orro"wer. From the car the run to

:-. a' seemed excellent, on good
: - -- -\ secondary roads. As with the en-
- ': 'r \ the club urn was waiting to
: ::.1se free tea and coffee to the

: :'. -:aveller at journey's end. A
. :: 'ound the siehts of Carcoar and

' j: ^re to load Lip and head back to
: :-...

- -- :' 'rual rally is perhaPs as much
: -' -a\ing a goob tim'e with old
'' .--: - aconvivial atmosphereasitis
: -' ' : ^q bikes, to this end, the rallY

, '-inendous success, with
:.:' -- ^i qoing off without a hitch'

:---.. iame fiom as far afield as the
' - .-' .rrd {lbury and some of the

:'-j- -. . ^aracters of rallies in
: . r: - -. i.ar r.ond Horsey rode in f ull
-,-- i :" -: a tails suit and he looked

. : r ' ': -^ diplomat, SallY Hatcher a

c .-: -:'-- rode her 1930 BSA in a
-19:i- . ::.: = unlform, Barbara Forbes
-ccc ^=- :L Roral Enfield in period
coi'-^-c : i \ leature of the rally was
the a':,r. -- -gen1 oi lady riders - 14
in arl. \\ r c ,^r ladies and well done
the ral r organisers it was a magic
rveekend.

o Ross Johnson and Ariel Sq4 outJit "King of the Rally"

. Arthur Pendlebury's 1912 Yale.

o kturie Dickson (entry No.l) l000cc JAP Special 1929.
Classic Motorcycling No.7-7



Bathurst 1987 ... Fifty Easters of

Ex BMW International sidecar star Or.ie Salter savouing the delighr
of Brian Payne's Tranzac "Worrn" around Mt. palnorama "

Clem Daniell's beatfui Iatin Channer the 125 Dohc MV- Augusta

Beginning Easter 1931
motorcycle racing at Bathurst
was originally around an
11.6km public road co rse,
part of which was shared witli
Lofmal day to day.traffic! The
vale ctrcutt soon became too
rough, narrow and dangerousfor the .h.igher and "higher
speeds achieved on its unieal-
ed surface and the A.C.U. of
N.S.W. and the Bathurst Citv
Council decided a bettei.
course.was needed. Being in
the middle. of a Depressiorithe
crty, .like the rest of Australia,
was in no position to finance
construction itself.

Then as now Bathurst
couldn't afford to lose the ex-
tra income derived from the
Easter races, fortunatelv forthe city in general ' and
Australian motbrcvcline in
particular the Mayor, AJder-
man Griff in, was an old
motorcyclist himself. He was
a cunning politician (aren,t
they all?), and conceived a
proposal tor the Federal
Covernment to assist bv fun-
ding the construction'of a
scenic road over Bald Hill. In-
tended to provide unemplov_
ment relief and develoo'a
tourist attraction it just 6ap-
pened to become the coun-
try's most famous race track
when completed! Built over
two . years it wasn't quite
finished when Easter 1938
brought the first-ever race
meeting to Mount panorama.
5eventy-two competitors
entered the five-ev6nt pro-
gramme and 18,000 spec_
tators came along to watch as
they race around the as_yet
unsealed track!

To commemorate the occa_
sion in 1987 the traditional
organisers, the A.C.U. of
N.S.W., decided to invite as
many past winners and com_petitiors from those 50
Easters as they could find.
The idea was fbr the former
greats to take part in a parade
and later a specuallv o'reanis-
ed race if they wishecil the
organisers hop'ed they would
have or couliJ find iuitable
mounts for the historic occa-
sion, the actual bikes ridden
in the .past would have been
rdeal it available. Some great
Bathurst winners were" in_
!9r.esled but not available,
Kel .Carruthers for example.
busrty preparing yamaha'Cp
brkes tor reigning World
Champion Eddi6 La\X/son, but
qutte a tew could and did
make the effort and returned
home afterrvards with
ref reshed happy memories
of old times and old friends.

Practice - Good Friday hada few old and not-so-old,
familiar and not-so-familiar
faces wandering wide-eyed
around the piti compaiing
then and now no doubt-.
Some very old bikes were
unloaded Laref ullv and tend-
ed lovingly for' their |or-
thcoming gallop around this
hallowed Course. Late after-
noon brought their first prac-
tice session and the bellow of
m.eg.aphoned single
cylindered relics f rom the
past enticed many of the
younger fellows away from
their own preparation of
modern machinerv.
"Cinger" Molloy journeyed
from N.Z. to ride a Flood TSS
Bultaco, but it couldn't be
ready in time so young Post-
Classic racer B16ndan May
from Victoria was enlisted to
p11ng hjs ex-"Cinger" Molloy
500 H1R Kawasaki triple two-
stroke along for the occa-
sion. Unforiunatelv the ex-
lnternational seized the H1R
in the second session so a
500 Manx Norton was
volunteered to keep him
mobile.

Another Kiwi from a morerecent era was John
Woodley, the hero fo what
most enthusiasts consider
the best-ever three-way dice
staged around M'ount
Panorama. John was the only
representative of that no-
holds-barred memorable
1979 Unlimited Australian
9P, .hls rivals of that day, Ron
Boulden and Graeme Crosbv
unable to attend. A borrowecl
Manx and finally an earlv
T2350 Yamaha were John,i
mounts for the weekend.

Representating the middle
era of a three-generation
motorcycle racing Tamily Eric
Hinton had his old ZSO Sport-
max NSU resplendani in
polished allow f ull-fairing
and tank. Time spent prepar-
tng the current racing Hinton
generation's bikes meant the
NSU did.n't get enough prac-
trce to tron out an elusive
problem but it sure sounded
great.each time it fired upl
Rob Hinton had an easi6r
time on an early TX 350.

Meanwhile 6ack in the
ground floor of the James
Hardie Tower a gent from
South Ausrraliari,,Works
Team" ever to race was the
South Aussie Tilbrook in the
early to mid-fifties, ridden bv
no less than our A.C.C.A.Secretary, Alan Wallishimselfl
Own erld es igner/man uf ac-
tu rer Rex Tilbrook was

Aussie Invader Bill Horsman ttnd his broiifulbirrstructed
Jerry Kooista Historic Racing Honda l9gcc.

Motorcycling No7
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motorcycle
racing at Mount
Panorama!
:a'eiullr bolting his rotary-
. a ,. e rrng, le two-stroke
^': ^ -e to[ether for display

-'. :c T ,hared manY design
'::i-r€> with the ltalian
.,1cto Cuzzi of later years and
-a'ried an old-fashioned full
Dustbin" fairing. Rex also

-anufactured and sold road-
, ng versions using stan-
:,':.-\ illiers 125 and 197cc
-. - I ne gear units and a uni-
: -- allow bodies sidecar in
.:,. eral models, many r:f
.,.. ch have survived to this
l:\ . 

- 
lr r\ alsh-Bantam, also iully-

'. -.d ridden by Noel
I a'Ce ner to victory in the':5- Ultra-Lightweight, was
':::i ior Noel to race again
- iaturdav.
Ross Peritecost took time

- 
-- irom commentating at

:... ine to air his '49 Mat-
-- :ss, Don MacDonald and
: ' Cregory were \tarter\ in
-^= iirst Mount Panclranta

'=-:rless 500 twirr with Carv
-- s and Merv Barry on a

. - :r \1anx Nortorrs to keep
-' moan\'. The ruble o{ a

- .-'ttin heralded the ap-
' . -r of Bill Forbes on his.-: -( ent 998, contradting
" -- uiththecrackleand
'-..; oi the nrore modern
-.--,ke Yamahas and the

: '-,i three-cylinder
: :::r s. Jack Kernp's tidy
::: -runderbird Triumph- . : a*'ay with Warwick
..= . ll Honda CB72bas-

- - :: .rd both were rapidly
:--:..i. bv a red and silver-'-.rr'South Australia

: ,'- r :r the legendary Bill* 'r-l-. Bill's mount
:-: --: -^ -e as a humble Hon-
:. ,: -- ll0 and now twenty-
- .: . =:': later it bclasts
-:: - - -.^anks to countless^ - -: - ::d cated work (and

-: '- ..^:rnev needless to
i:: :. =-'r Kooister. This

:- -1 \\as clocked atj \\ d) ( IULNEU dr

_. .:- . practice and
" 1. i:: manv of the*i-- -:- or lapping at

-- - i: .::lndsl: - -. --:--..ino rio that

cessful racing career was a
New Imperia-1 that the late
Cec Weatherby rode to vic-
tory at the Vale circuil in
1935. Twenty hard racing
vears later Eric Hinton wan
ttre tqSS 250 Aust. Crand Prix
in Tasmania. Still comoetitive
thanks to a home-brewed
Featherbed-stvled frame and
some engine' and transmis-
sion mods it won the 1957
Junior Championship at
Mount Panorama to prove its
pedigree. Nrrw wearing a

dolphin style fairing the
"New lmp" crackled into life
in Barry Bayliss's hands to
savor the pleasure of another
lap around Mount Panorama.
Kevin Cass was another
champion Iurred back into
the saddle for the occasion
and his mount was surround-
ed by enthusiasts captivated
bv the tinv double overhead
cim cingle in its bright ltalian
Red frame. Clem Daniell's
125 MV Augusta Racer is sym-
bolic of the Eu ropean
lightweights of the fifties, a
beautif ulll' crafted m iniatu re
in original condilion, Iooking
as if it had just left the
f actorv.

FRIDAY EVENINC: The Vin-
cent Owners of N.S.W. had
organised a film evening in
the C.W.A. Hall in torvn.-Un-
fortunatelv the hall was nestl-
ed down d lane behind an of-
iice building and it proved
loo difficult to find in the
dark Ior many potential
customers. This was a shame
as the films were worthy of
the historic occasion with the
f ilm of the 1938 Easter Mount
Panorama Australia Celebra-
tion '150 Years Meeting, the
very first one at the nerv
track. as the evening's
highlight! Dist and gravel
didn't discourage any of
those heroes as they battled
their rvay around the Mount.
The old filrn caught nrrist of
the action and brought many
a tear to the eye, as old and
long departed friends were
seen again! lt was a small
elite but very appreciative
crowd that were held spell-
bound by the spectacle of
days long gone.

Supporting films included
the 1955 Uliter, 1954 Dutch
and the 1981 "Descent of the
Mountain". Those oresent

Elmer McCabe teLling
what it',s like to ride tt

A.C.U. of NSW president, Authur Blizzard,
G45 Matchless 500 around Mount Panorama

-:et ng in 1938 and proudly
- - .i to the track on a 1958
'. "^n twin and a Harley
-" ' 'espectively. Elrner Mc-
,-+ emerg,ed on one of his

-'.'C stable mounts, a C45

Commemeration banner for the Bathurst dinner celebration

The reluctant NSU 250 Sponmax of Eric Hinton pushed by Phil Hit-
chcock, Friday aftemoon practice

Men, Berry and 1959 Norton 500.
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